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PALM GROVE NO.03 VILLA - ROYAL WESTMORELAND

Saint James, Barbados

4 bedrooms and 4.5 bathrooms, Air Conditioning, Ceiling Fans, Swimming Pool, Patio, Garden, St. James,

Beach, Coast Road, Golf Course, Restaurant, Town/City

Floor Area(sq ft): 3,085

Land Area(sq ft): 15,920

This beautiful four bedroom property is nestled in the mature neighborhood of Palm

Grove with beautiful surrounding properties and lush private gardens.

The newly renovated front entrance provides a sense of grandeur and presence for

this charming single level home.

When you walk through this entrance the stunning vaulted ceilings in the dining and

living room provide an openness and freshness not expected. Leading off the

dining room there are two bedrooms on either side allowing for unmatched privacy

for house guests. The kitchen is to the left of the dining room allowing the living area

to retain its formal appeal.

Balancing this formal appeal the living area opens out to a large covered veranda and

pool sundeck creating an open casual indoor/outdoor lifestyle. This is the perfect

retreat from it all, private and beautifully maintained, the home is being sold fully

furnished.

Royal Westmoreland is a private gated community and onsite amenities include a

gym, tennis courts, elegant club house with bar and restaurant, Sanctuary swimming

pool and cafe as well as a beach club at Mullins Beach Bar, a short drive away.
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For viewings, more information or to secure this property, please contact us:

Barbados Office: +1 246 289 3078

Alternatively: Agent: +1 246 822 4336

International customers call:

Miami/USA: +1 305 600 1778

United Kingdom: +44 20 7097 5333

More Information

? This listing is over 365 days old. ?Sale Price:  $1,712,043 US

Property Reference:  6180

External Link:  External Link: 
Link

Yes Name: NVEST EstatesTelephone: +1 (246) 2893078

Make Enquiry

Property Type:  House

Bedrooms:  4

Listed:  16 Jan 2022
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